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EVENING'S BANQUET LAUNCHES SPECIAL SERVICES FROSH DEFEAT FROSH PRESENT
FINANCIAL CAMPAIGN PROPER BEGIN ON SUNDAY VARSITY NINE UNIQUE PROGRAM

Dr L Sal. Harrison, Mho hill

speak here ne,t week, comes to us Frosh Mound Ace Holds
- Notable Speakers to Address  Frosh Parade through Much Talent Displayed bya an mt.mationally known Bible Varsit> to Five Hits

Mass meeting lar Each morning from Mon Freshman Participants

Midst of UpperCIassmell tay t. Fr:da at 9 45 he will pre For the hrst time m ,e, eral Lear.
The banquet and mass mitting sent his Bible lectures in the chapel, the annual freshman#arsir, baseball Frida) .,ening, Sept 20. as a ch-

1-ridak e.ening ar 6 30 marks the The dap is Frida, the twentieth and each afternoon at 2 30 and each clash .as won by the pearlmgs be max to a most active and entertain-
formal opening of Houghton's fi the hour 15 two thirt, Whar 15 this evening ar 7 30 in the church hind the five hit pitching of Why- mg week, the freshman class delight-

nancial appeal to the local five colin ' hideous sight we see Oh, Just th, The subjects which he has chosen brew On[y four members of the ed the upperclassmen with a very tai-

a area frosh bedecked with rouge, shoe po- for this series of meetings show an varsity here able to solve the effect ented program By eight o'clock,

Congressman Dantel Reed was un tish hp-stick e>ebrow pencil, shaving appreciation of varied needs A ive slants of the voung portsider un when the entertamment began, the

able to be present because of a pre ' cream and what have you-gemng mong them are T the other hand, "Ste.e" Anderson auditorium was nearly full

i who drew the mound assignment tor' tous engagement at Winston Salem ' read, for the annual parade The "Is the Bible a safe foundation i ,
The platform had undergone a

A C. but Hon "Joe" Hanley, our sophs surely are an arnstic class, for ' for your young folk in thu scientific the varsity, was dolng fairli well startling transformation and met thehimself Although he granted 11 eye as a representative broadcasting
own genial and friendly State Sena the frosh look beaunful with their 'age'"

hits, it .as through some costly mls studio. Curtis J. Crandall, an-

tor, has unexpectedly returned from , Mw paint jobs The parade is on' :,Wd Christ corrle m person or plays that the frosh were able m nouncer, mformed us that we werea business trip in Texas Although Ber the hill and down the road to in SpmCF' tuned In on station FROSH wIth a

he Ls to speak Wednesday .% ening in the square beside Cronk's store the
score most of their runs Only in

Rochester and Thursday night r .agabonds traiel Three or four ' The Resurrection of Old Rome the final inning did the fresh slam rermanent 9 3, e length and operat-

-Mussolini or Ethiopia'" *nderson's o fferings .hen f v e in- on one motorcycle and five bi-
Swracuse, and is not particularly Rell t••re. the f-i.4 tri to brial from
jusr no*, he has accepted our invt the harness but each act.mpt ts tu "The Apprnaching Combinitions straight hits scored the winning runs cyclesW e rece,ved the correcr time

tation and .ill address us on the tile as [1·. wphs .heck ¢% er, ad r forthern Europe In the , arsitv half ot the hr,c

three walls loaded the bases with -hroueh the courtesy ot the Hough-
subject 'W hat Houghron Means r. wance Put look nn [ r.a'15 b. The Rev Mr Pitt recenth ven r- U :ch Co. .rclusive dealers m
Western New York" the return ok thar ,ld charact.r well expresaed the purpose of these r'' c our. tur Fos"er hi•Fid o en.

the rall The trash went ri work illuminated watches for special Fn-

4 representative of the Depart whom we ,]1 -' eught had be n kid meetings thus That the unconvert
ment of Higher Education at 41 napped  the H,adlas Horseman ed may be led to Christ, and that earip and scored four time. on fou- div eening occasions which wereruipped with alarms set to ring
ban, R 111 also be present and speak long ago Su-,1, tlilt loose legged behevers ma, be drawn into closer hits and t.0 .er, costl> errorsin place of Dr H, H Horner whe sw, Ing,ng sal' is •hi vmi but It. cellowship and bv the Word of God In their halt ot the .econd the e er) twenrv minutes (but whichtitled to function after the Erst

#*as prevented from commg by an J name is not I.habod. it is Densmore upbut r and given inhertranre amonr .aratt, starred to peck awa, at the
unexpected meeting of rhe State Re Howeper we e,tend .Ur apolog e. to them that are sanctited vearlings' lead and counted twice r·wenry minutes of erstence)

I After an opentng march played bywith no bases on balls and Ander-
gents ' Ichabod Golf .e.m. p.,oular for 43 the tune for special meetings the Trumper Trio, and the mvoca-son's double Into right field 'Sreke"several of the fro.h roll t'. golt ball draws near, it is all important thar - tion by %118 Frieda Gillette, the oneBut the coming of supporters and , round his stride and set the trosh

, with their nosts and from the results we become conscious of their import- ,friends from Allegan*, Cattaraugus i dow n in order as thev came to bat and only amateur program ever

tr appears thi nests .cr .ell as dr. ance in our own lives and m the u.es broadcast over station FROSH wasWyommg, Livingston, and Steuben 2 for the >cond time
er. Some of [1 e bo. .ho figured of th.6/ .!ivnl 4/ c 4 6 priviliged i I mitiated by the Amertcan Associatedcounties Friday mght will mark, they didn'r hape to obe> frosh rules .0 help 1 The parsip counted again in the

Amalgamated Corp of Amenc2,something e|se besides the open:ng 1
, reell. e a Paddling C0 convnce - HC - R third as Vogel singled Hopkin.

outs/anding men's ourfitting estab-of the local campaign walked. and Kingsbury stngled. The9 them otherwise, among whom a.
Nelson at Trafalgar signaled ' Gamble. Dunckel. Faling and Nor Orchestra and Band Iwhment of western New York Last

frosh went down again with a base week's special was announced as

"England expects every man to do I ton G.o.ge Hilgtman >hows hi
his dut) " Never m its hmtory has i acrobart. 1!,ilin b. .tanding or Plan Busy Season "

balls in between the three outs
men s abbreviated long pants, ter-

"Dick" Farns.orth's men went a- minaring at rhe knee
there presented itself a greater op-  his head and picking up a golf head in the fourth on W hite s sin TLe first amateur on the program
portunity for advancement if Hough ' ball with kis mouth Att. r a Thi beginning of e.er> school gle, mo .alks and Fo errors How- announced himselt as Mrs Rat
ron can meet the financial require- (Cont,nued on Pdge lowl .il brings wit, it n.9 outlook e, er the green clad bops ried tr all clitte s little boy, Walter, who fa-ments In fact, the entire fu[ure -- anc new poss,bilittes With thi« up on an error a stolen ba,e and vored us wlth a , er, Ant trombone
growth of Houghton mto the first H. S. Faculty Give Gift ear comes [he realization that grea- a base hit golo B, .ab ot contrast, the next
class college we all fondly hope and ching. Ire m itor. tor the College 0 . ' nued on P.ge Four) number was a notel arrangement of
.xpect her to be, quite probably in Appreciation of Service erc'.e:tra Protes-or Cr,nl :,ho coi

'Home Sweet Home" sung by an
hinges upon the success of the local duc.5 thL. Jr up M ru,·cian» I..er, Temperance Leader ualli novel quarter the Home-
campaign and ok thi Alumni Cam- , nthusta>Itc mer the pro.B.r. and
paign which . ill probabl> follow Somethin. new has appeared in ul i bilt.i.. .hir r' 1. w 1 m .rk a Addresses Students c'. Freshmen Tbe theme proved i

30 much tor rhen. 6 evidenced b
Consequenth, nlier in thur hi.tori thi hall of the I igh .c'ull bulldin I ,.2 1.Ner war m b e '' inr o thi. h. Ldden appearance of naolan-has a grander chance faced Hough -a name platt PS Bo,en Prn reok Houghton's d. tintrel ·.me 'Ir, Clart 4 Jacobs, prominent I,ke handkerch,efs and the sound of
ton .tudints, alumni, and friends, to :tpa| L-'an'LatiOIZ' .ad o .peal tr an

1
d Serretan ot the the gong

rail) to their Alma Mater's suppor. The memben of the high school *he orchestra i. rapidlv approach 11 Jung P. pI. > Bran.h -t .he It C 'Pat Brind:st arrempted an im-
in this her hour of privilege and taculn wanted passers bi to know ing th, place ,here [r ma> safelv be T U ot New F ork State, #a> rhe Fersonation ot the atrage Hough-
need- and "do their dun' their principal's name and her place termed sprnphonic in character, lack guest speaker at \Vednesda morn ron sophomore but lacking the ne-

01 andez,ous Hence the gift of 1ng onlk a bassoon of having the Ing s fpecial chapel .tb.an .ophistication, also received·
Candlelight Service Is this plate was presented to her tri complete instrumentation Mrs Jacobs has re.int! retu-ned the gong Harold Skinner was more

her offic. on Tuesday afternoon at
In Its repertoire this pear is includ trom Adantic Cin where she attend successful with his flute 5010 He

Inspirational to Audience 3 W o'Jock
ed Dworak's "From the Western ed the Joint conference ot the 'lo- was accompanied bv Richard Cham.

The pruentation was a complete World" "Raymond CX erture" b, met. Chrtstian Temperance Linton (Continued on P.ge Two)

surprise ro Mrs Bo.en When the Thomas Beethown's 'Fitth S>m and de 3 outh's Temperance Coun - MC -

An unusually impressi i occasion mernbers, of the high school faculty phon, ' and selectidns frorn Bizet's cil The purpose ot th. confer.nce Forensic Union Holdswa. the candlelight service presented .ccompanted b> President Luckey as opera Carmin" Mas to srud> present dap problems
by de Counct I of Gao)adeo Hall m sembled in her office, her manner in-

We expect great things from tilerhe College Chapel on Wednesday d
, facing our pouth 1 First Meeting of Year

icated a question What did this "Success demands that Re be a I orchestra and believe tr can do mucheventng All college women, faculty ' mean? She aoon found out. as
m berrering Houghton's musical re thinking people", said Mrs Jacobs The Forensic Union held Its firstwomen, and wives of faculty mem- 1 Mas Bess Fancher presented the gift , "Alcohol is one ot the greatest men- meenng ot this >ear Nfonday evenbers M ere guests putarlonI m the following words aces to our .ocle[v As a people we mg at 6 30 September 23 TheThe followlng program was prep "Mrs Bowen, I have come to the Last wear, at sneral Purple Gold ' are going places rapidl>, bur ve ha. e new president. Harold Boon. calledsented I conclusion that the most valuable games. the presence and perform no idea here .e are going In the meeting upon facult; reques[, itProcessional, piano and „olin, by  and gracious gift 15 personaltrk Oth anie of the college band with irs order thar u e might better under being rwo weeks in advance of theBeatrice Bush and Ivone Wright ers give gold, flowers, or beauty, but sorrIng marches did its bit m adding stand conditions about us, every date set when the Ma, meetmg ad-

Opmmg pra>er, R nda Bartlett some give that most priceless gift- a much needed touch ot school spir school child should ha. e scientihc
i themse!.es tr ro such occasions Journed

Address of Welcome, MISS Karte- u information in irs curriculum Quor The program included a musical
vold Because we, the members of the This year the band ts bemy ing Senator N,e of North Dakota1 selection bk Harold Skmner, an ex-

faculty working with pou, recognize brought into play under the direc , Mrs Jacobs said, "There is more tempore by Dun Thompson, a trav-J Solo "Charity" by Dons Bati 1 your strength and vital personalig tior of Professor Cronk, who ts be money spent in preparation for war el history of Houghton college byViolin solo, Ivone Wright and believe in vour success, e wish mg ass:sted by Messrs Magee and by the Umred States than by are Marvin Goldberg, a travelogue byCandlelight ceremony, conducted ' co present to you thu little gift, to Why breu Although tr 15 planned other country An Immment war ts Willtam Foster, two impromptu
by Marion Whitbeck I designate your room and your that this band will function at threatening the world that the Umt- speeches by James Bedford and

As Miss Whitbeck asked for sen 5 office " games, it is also anticipated that be- I ed States cannot keep out of Perd Doris Lee, and a reading by Ellentor representatives, Harriet Sartwell I In response, Mrs Bowen expre:*-  fore cold weather sers .n an outdoor  menaces the world The only hope Donley The parlumentary drill
and Francis Hotchkus passed their  designate your room and your office I concert MIL be given downtown i of preventing disaster 13 ro arouse 'was conducted by Merntt Queen

Lights to the members of the sentor ed her appreciation of the co-opem J There is also the possibility of one , Christian young people to a defimte  In the bustness session four memclass and their

(Cont:nud on

sister class

P=ge Two)

Mean non of both faculty and students m or two out-of town engagements  young people s program bers were admitted to the Union
while the dormitory president, Rm- a co·operation which makes one do which should automatically place A spectal vocal number was given Hazel Fox, Emerson York, Lois

her very best Houghton more m the limelight I by Miss Johansen of New York I York, and uis Roughan.
1



Page Two THE HOUGHTON STAR
- ----I*-lill. -Ili---

FROSH PROGRAM .o-med a friendship circle around Dept. Head Interviewed
.hc outside of the room A prayer I

(Continued from P.ge One) wa offered, and a recessional sung about Practice Teachers
 E  berlain at the pmno, and recewed a -,9.- Be [Le Tie that Find,"- -agreat deal of well-merited applause t,Le group marched from the chapel

Published weekly during the school Year by students of the college Wayne Bedford, however, won the Tbe central thought of the service Many students have been frank

leather medal presented by the wm ts well expressed m Miss Whittbeck'• 1y s' eptical about the fairness and
1935-36 STAR STAFF e, a. first prize for his barttone u ords "The light which this tall worth of Houghton's system of

EDITORIAL STAFF solo, "My Little Gipsy Sweetheart" candie represents was born nineteen practice teaching Doesn't the Sem
America Assocuted Amalgamated hunt:Ired years ago In the lowly man wary suffer from the ineflciency ofEDITOR-IN-HIEF [*. rence Anderson introduced a new feature mro their ger of Bellehem n the d.ys Or sreer, teachersp Miss Bess Fancher

6rd program-Vox Pop (volce of the Herod the 1<Lng, and tr s bom anew Assooate professor of EducationASSOCIATE EDITOR James Bedl people), intervie.s with the Average each time a human heart opens answers some questions and gives a
NEWS EDITOR Ld,ton Vogel American The three victims of last yields to the everlasting beauty of its new slant on the situation

geek's mierview were Miss Hilda glow, and receives into itself the First, isn't the high school standAssmANT NEWS EDITOR Arthur Lymp Giles, Mr Thompsert, and Miss blessed Spirit of Christ ard of scholarship materially lower
Music EDITOR Mable Hess, who #ere supposedl> "Willard J Houghton set a .park ed by utilmng raw, InexpenencedBeatrice Bush

a college Junior, sophomore, and of this light on a hill in the Gene college studentsv Miss Fancher saysFEATURE EDITOR

Dwn Thompson freshman. respectively. Mr. Cran see Valley and buit a school around no The practice teacher, mile the
LrrRARY EDITOR Add I'dn Rensselde, dall conducted the interview as fol tr The first faculty of Houghton ordinary teacher has but one

10.5 College pointed the first students te class and one sublect The taskRELIGIOUS EDITOR Ch#ord H.ber Mr Crandall If a sophomore that Lamp of Galtlee, and those stu challenges his ability to make good
SPORTS EDITOR Hen, 11 hte can do a Job in four days and a sen dents passed ir on until m turn r Naturally such a condition is con

lor m three days. how long does it duc„e to the most attractive presenthas come ro us of 1935
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR Man:n Goldberg take a freshman to do itp "Let us take unto our.elves p ation of thi subject matter And
Con EDrroR Miss Giles Ten minutes spark from this great light, and let although the new teacher at the tenHonard Andrus Mr Crandall Are a cow's horns i. guide our lizes into paths of JoY "eek change ma, at first be a bit

BUSINESS STAFF ahead or behind her ears and usefulness strange and disconcer[ing to her
Mas Giles A.k Prof Frank Among rhose previoush mention pupils. this different individual L.Bus:AEss MAAGER Harold Boon n right ed who helped to malce the service bound to present her subject from a
Mr Crandall Appro.imatel,MANAGING EDITOR . succesi were Marion Brown and new approach. Hence, monmon> isGordon Cb,1

ho. far 15 it from the east to the .kathrin Jones ushers and Emily eliminated 4 recent announcemenr
IRCULATION MAAGER \1 :lf Ted Duncan list

9 Stevenson and Esther Bre.er, who from Albani shows that the high
Aim Giles About twice as far a.CIRCULAnON MA.AGER prepared the chapel school's regents credit compare.11 inton Hdl,tedd

tr IS from the dorm to the post of- --HI-- most fa,orabl> with the other se.
FAcuLTY ADVSOR Josephin. Rt, Led hce T[esday Prayer Service ondan schools of Allegam COunt,

Mr Crandall It ho wrote Grai'. Second, doesn't it place an untried
Ehe· 1

Ente-ed as second class natter at the Pat 016<2, Houghton A '1 unde- act Mr Thompsert er-tr-I think The iearching po.er ot the n ord teacher in a rather precarious posiof October 3, 1917, authorized October 10, 1932 Subscription rate 51 l)0 per *ear of God .as the central theme o f
Shakespeare

tion when pupil and master mn so
ciall, as equals' Yes and no

Mr Crandall Is Mickev Mouse [be Tuesda> evening praker meet
Ing Adding scriptur. ro )crip[ure Students respect character as Mell as

a cat or a doggEditorial Glen Donelson under the evident di know ledge A combination of the
Mr Thompsert FLS
Mr Crandall Can >ou swa!10. rection of the Hol, Spirit brought No is essential in obtaining a neces

.thout using >our Adam's apple7 forcefull, home to his hearers the sary respect A fellow's got to be
THE OUTLOOK a four square guy to get along IfMr Thompsett proceeded unbuc reatness rf this Fo. er A nong the

references used were Heb 4 12, he :sn't .ell he's m a hot spot and
It is no new story that at the beginning of each school Cess full> to demonstrate

Mr Crandall How does a soph Eph 5 25 27, I Pet 1 23, and James his students, knowing han so well
year there is ever present the disorder resulting from the will not respect him But if he:1 2125 As opportunity was givenomore study, what he ought to be, the pupils willnew adjustments to be made. Ne,¥ faces appear on the Miss Hess He doesn't. for requests before pra>er, it wal.
campus to replace the more fortunate seniors of the pre- Mr Crandall Should freshmen good to see ho freely advantage often eagerly anticipate his ten week
ceding year and to annoy the new-born sophomores, new wear iong short pants or short long was taken of the privilege of shar- period

ing burdens with others A practice school in connectionprofessors stand before classes to be Judged by the more pant,7
cntical, and new frivohties accrue from the same old colleg- Miss Hess Ye;, I think so To hear m the testimonies report. w:th the college smlplifies the state

Mr Crandall What is the differ. of answers to previous praker re requirement that teachers get firstiate spirit that has been revived to new bfe. Yet with this ence between a freshman and a soph guests was blessed, as was also the hand experience before receivmyinevitable Jostling there seems to be the unquenchable fire 7 feeling of enthusiasm and determin- their diplomas Some institutions
omore

of genuine curiosity It is with zest that we look upon the Miss Hess A sophomore 15 Just actor of God's people for this year haw to board their students out tri
incoming class to inform ourselves of the kind of stuff out a freshman gone wrong One thing reported in the resti neighboring villages and districts, .

of which It 8 made. Thus, with a new flush of enthusiasm, Miss Christme Ferrand's piano so monies may well be repeated "Every Houghton provides her own labora[0 was well received b> the audience time we sin . e bring reproach upor tor)   Fancher quotes an o fwe stake out our hopes for the fall's program The amateur program was con Him who died for us " It ts the ficial of the state educational depart-
olderBdtsyardgbeomdgresrln=Ounp:: 251,=tildeB°Ch= yperaaryea:Vi 2:= Ybrt merit m Albany "As a college you

have the most ideal situation m the

the unusual. The common gossip over prospective talent Foster, Hurd, and Bedford only glory to Christ's blessed name state for teacher training "
Which type of student ts immedi-- HC -is present but it does not occupy the ringside seat. Even the Announcer Crandall, havmg again ately the best teacher' The fellowboast of the school's largest enrollment u shadowed by the made siation identificarion, announc Alina HO'ton Daughters who knows his "stuff", has it down

ed the station's devotional period indiscovery of this new resource In short, I have reference Organize for Year "cold", and is Interested in it, Or the
charge of the Rev Mr George Fa chap who LS popular, has a compelto the spintual inventory that has been made. ling The latter chose to read II

The first meeting for the year of ling personality, but has never bothLet's be indeed grateful for the sounding of this clear Tmothy 2 17. explaming hu mter the Anna Houghton Daughters was ered himself with too many scholartone. We feet sure that it rings true and that it is more pretation of the passages which he
held on Frida), September 20, at the ly detalls'

than surface rumbltngs. With this blessing comes its obh- read He 15 to be cornrnended for
home of the President, Miss Belle ' 'The successful man is at ease be

gation to carry it forward with sound Judgment and praver- the .Dlendid way m which he hand-
Moses, with an attend of f fore his group If he isn t, no marance

led his subJect and the manner ir
our

teen out of a possible membership of ter how well he knows his subjectful consideration. Spiritual stagnation ts a deadening dis- #hich he delivered it Another sel-
thirty five It might be interesting the class 15 going to feel sorry forease and highly contagious. If we are to retain, we must ection b> the quarter, "Prince of to know Just who are eligible to thts him This means poor disciplinegive out, for inactivity stifies and retards Peace", followed by a short prayer Miss Fancher .as most emphatic triorganization-the .omen of faculty,Oui thoughts for the next week are to be turned to- concluded the program the wi,es of faculn members, and saying [har each prospective teacher

ward edification and spiritual values by our guest, Dr. L. Dean Thompson, as president of the wives of students These are shculd learn to feel at ease before a

Sale-Harrison He comes ell equipped wth a wde back- Ike sophomore class, issued an mvi cordiall, mi :ted to become members group Personalit, makes the teach
rition to all members of the fresh and attend the meetmgs. er

ground of experience and scholarly accuracy together with man and sophomore classes to par
The #arious committees were eleca spirit of Chnst-like love and zeal. May we unite in prayer take of refreshments in the recrea

ted and plans for the Hear di,cussed Rev. 1. R. MIt Leadsand faith thatthts Reekshallbe one of beginnings in spirit- tion room immediately afterthe pro Mrs Woolsey, M rs Stanley
ual ascents. J N B. sram According to the sophomore Wright and Miss Burnell were

committee practicall> all member' Inspiring Chapel Service
OUR ALMA MATER made first members of th, Sunshine

of boA classes must have accepted
Social and Entertainment Commit

this mvitation At least, nobody got "Lfe is a matter of ytelding toWhen the eastern sun is sinking rees respectively, with Mrs Edithsick an intelligence greater than our
Lee reporterToward the criinson west, The sophomore reception for th own", said the Rev J R. Pitt, pas

Thoughts of thee, fond Alina Mater Gifts will be sent to the masion tor of the College Church, in 6f reshmen featured Arthur Lvnip
Fill our loyal breast w ho called the Frosh names in his aries in India with the out going chapel address on Tuesday morning

unique style, but added that the missionan, Miss Hazel Jones In illustration he said that Just as we

This school song will ah,ays be cherished by the grad- .ophomoris were glad to welcome Miss Moses told of her . ilt to the give ourselves completely to the care
uates of Houghton College. It serves to bring back many them to Houghton. an, wai Zion's Hill Mission at Taulbee, Ky of the physician that we may be cur
fond memories-of days gone by. Undoubtedly, it will --HC- - and how the clothing which is sent is ed. or vield our '. ills to that of the
grow upon us too, as students, more and more as the years CANDLELIGHT SERVICE e,changed for farm products She teacher that we may be educated, se

told also of the Home m Canton, in becoming a Chratian we w,eldgo by and especially as we leave these halls of learning. ContintIed troin P,:he Onel Ohio, and how the gifts from our ourselves to the Holy Spirit
It really is surprising to know how many of us are un. da Bartlett, read scripture deallng organization were apprecatid The poet said it ,ery well, Mr

fam,har with our school song. It behooves each one of us with the Light of the world and con Christmas boxes will again be sent Pitt suggested, when he said, "Our
secration to that Light to both these places wills are ours to make them Thine "to thoroughly learn our Alma Mater and „4en the occasion

Af the Junior representatives I>n Blauvelt presented the scripture The scripture used was found marises--to raise the roofs of our institution with its strains.
Katherine Schehl and Arlene Dusch Following this part of the senice Galattans 5, particularly the verse

LA. A came forward to the hght, Gwendo- the college women and their guests "Walk m the Spim "
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THE HOUGHTON STAR
Page Three

ALUMNI CORNER *unbap *cruxes Cramel, hnanced 'a company run-literati  ning a packet boat called the FrancesS
from Oramel via Houghton to Mr

i Nina Lapham Freeman suffered The organ prelude and the simple , Morris For a penod of unit after
k

E
lone Driscol Writes  the bereavement of her husban- dignity of the new church edirce ]mprovements *\ade ' he openmg of the canal prosperity

Id

about African Work Burt Freeman on Friday, September Drovided a most reverent and medi , certamly settled on the Genessee val-
,f 1 20 He was buried on Monday ati.e atmosphere as the worshipers in Moughton'S Travel ley. Business boomed m Fi 1more
/ Mr .and Mrs. Freeman res,ded ir sari'ered for the morning service last and A S Dudley opened the Erst
,f A letter received from Ione Dris-  W arsaw Mrs Freeman took her Sunday The Houghton College Catalogue I store there in 1839 Oramel was by

col ('27) during the summer shows [ bigh school work here Then she Separation unto God was the for 1935 says "Houghton is situated far the busiest community in this
her in labors many and even yearn ' took a nurse's training course She theme of the hour as the Rev Mr , on the Rochester Olean Branch of vicinity Sawmills were bullt there

a mg for more Besides her school engaged in nursing unril she was Pitt preached from the Scripture the Buffalo Division of the Penn- | and a large quantity of lumber was

Heb 13 11 13 "Wherefore Jesuswork she would [ike to get Inro the ' married in 1932 sylvania Railroad which makes con- 2 shipped via die canal to Rochester
I- homes of the people also that he might sanctify the peo-for personal

Rev and Mrs Leslie Tullar hope ple with hi own blood suffered with-Witnessing and general helpfulness nections with other roads at Roch- 1 The growth of the town was so rap
• , to sail for Nigeria, '.9 est A frica, on o,c the gate Let us go forth there- ester, Mount Morrts, Portage, Cuba, td thar far sighted leaders laid our

When she wrote, she was about to  October 25 The Brighton Com f Hmsdale and Olean It is also 10- the streets of Oramel as those of

5 organize a YMWB She Said ir ' ore unto him without the camp,
muntry Church in Rochester, of bearing his reproach " cated on the State highway No 19 a ary because they fully expected it

and on the bus line from Buhlo to would develop mto a metropolls,is doubtful if any of the girls can which the Rev Dean Bedford ts pas Mr Pitt Inade some very pertin Wellsville " Transportation has i-ic)"ever. the competition withgibe mone, but they can at least cor, has pledged a considerable pro en: remarks about separation .ithour a doubt reached its highest the stage coaches proved too muchhave the programs A frican glris 4 portion of their salary, but the> are '.There ts only one way of separa development when Ho'ton students for the Genesee Valley Canal, andha,e scarcely an> opportunity to  st,11 awaiting , unds tor other necess- tion ' he said. "and it Ls in only oneearn mone> and professors are able co come tn 1878 it was abandoned It was
ines

place The way is through the diMiss Driscol says she can now --/H - from Michigan in a seven-passenger at thts time that plans were beingvme choice It 15 not selt mstitutedi understand most of the conersation ALUMNI EDITOR Caddlac or from Fillmore m a rattl- formulated for a railroad to be hid
God does the separating The placehe hears m Temne and can speak APPEALS FOR NlEWS v outside the camp with Christ Fur ing but dependable Ford We tai[ along the canal tow path in the ex-

/ .me Before her furlough, she down and worship xtence when w e act place where the Pennsylvania
ther, when the Holp Spirit comes in realize it Ls possible for a student m Railroad runs today But before the1-ope. to bigin on Limba lumni „e haien t heard tror He makes the separation Jop Rochester to board a per, local mail canal failed, one railroad had alConcerning her spiritual I,fe she uou wr  ou hawn't told us of After the .ermon the communio- tram and arme in Ho'ton at euctl. read, been established m Alleganv·.a;. 'lust "10# I ha. .uch a sweet m. additions to the alumni famili ,al. 1dminisrer.d Assisting m the

-*eli. m trne tor lunch, anywa> - Gunn The Eric Railroad betweencon,ciou.ne.. of God's presence Re. bi marriage or bi birth. of m. ,.nic, .er, Prot. C Ria and F Nnertheless in comparson to other Mt Morrts and Cuba was cornpletenth I hap known more ot what tr Jobs of books written. of tra.eling Itright, Revs Clark and Roth. and da, s present tacilines are remark ed in 1851 The completion of thismtins to prap without ceasing It done of offices elected to of con Messrs V Cronk and n . Foster  able railroad was not only an event ofse.ms I ve betn m artitude ok praper u,ton reached about a number of
importance to Allegan> Counn, butmost of tile time "

things ou haw recently been con In rhe ..ening, rhe message cen Strt> wears ago (it Houghtor m the en[,re United Scates Presi
•,dering We .ant 211 the news and ered .n the nee,sm of being nlled College had then been in eristence, dent Fdlmore of the Untted States1 Dr. Bowen Receives so do iou Let's hae a letter this with thi Hol; Spirit "God w 111, a Houghton student h¥Ing In Roch-
Ree: thi, tor Houghion more than am ester probablp would ha,e taken thr John S Cnttenden, and Daniel

Advanced Degree thing else , he remark,d "I• mat most economical and surest means ot r ebster rode on the special train
commemorating rhe opening of the

A Everett Dyer Appointed rirs not what our desires ma, trael-the treight canal boat run
k this 15 God's command, and as ning on the Genesee Valley Canal ,hne When the train arrived m Cu-\1 ard C Bohen (Prep '11) re ba, President Fillmore delivered a

cintly Has granted the degree of Ph to Scout Leadership hmding a» an, other Lommands tor, bemeen Rochester and Olean Thesafs unmistakabl>, 'Be filled Canal as >ou know, passed directlf speech in which he said, "Much hasD in geolog) b> Cornell University
with the Spirit '

lately been said about the annexa-through Houghton v:llage Taktng
' non of Cuba I should think fromThe greater parr of the work for Before school was our last June This message was the inspiration such a trip made cerram preparations
the great crowd of ladies and chil-1 rhis degree w as done eral >ear. the negs came rhar E.erett Dver of the hour, preached m place of the necessar, such as providing bidding dren present that Cuba alreadv hadago Hts thesis lad to do with p ('29) had been appointed District announced subject, "Christ'. Inven because a trip from Rochester to I been annexed " Although Danielhistor> of the finding of a peculiar Commiwtoner of the North East tory of the Churches" The seralce Ho'ton occupied mo days and one 'zinc mine in Ne. Jersey and was Districr, Seneca Council, Boy Scouts was concluded with united prayer a- night. The boat itself was a pond- Webster was mtoxicated, he manag-

i, ritten during the past summer ' of Amenca Suice 1932 he has been bour the altar that God's Spirit erous affair being designed primarily ed to say a few words to the people
He assured them that this was 5His exammation was passed Septem- the scourmaster of the local

ber 20th troop might utterly possess all of Hough-,for carrying freight and drawn by
f in Friendship Under his direction

ton  two and sometimes three horses Al peaceable invasion"
When the railroad was completedDr Boen is director of the de the troop has grown until at one - HC - 1 though they were commercial boats,,

along the row path of the canalpartment of visual instruction of the' time (m June, 1933) chere were Freshmen Aided in 2 bunKs were provided for the passen-
Universit> of the State of New ' over thirty six[ scouts At no time gers The boats trapeled day and from Rochester to Olean Ila Hough-
York has the membership dropped below Orientation Chapels night and everv dav ot the eek, in ton, aa opemng was greeted by an

equallv great celebrarion Even thisI thirty two, the normal troop number cluding Sunday
small Milage boasted of a brass band'33 Alumna Employed I Upon request, Mr. Dver writes a

. To a freshman Jus[ entermg col J Directly across the river from the at the station when the first trainin Health Work I most interesting letter about his lege, the adjustment seems dread. I presenr location of Houghton Col- came through Se,eral people vetwork
fully hard There are certain rules ; lege lived a driver by the name of livIng in the nllage took their firstOccasionally a graduate has been ' F,ve >ears ago I became a Scout which must be followed which are  Mr. Palmer Mr Palmer, being a i rram ride that day from Houghtonknowm to apply for a Job without ' leader, acring as Assistant Scoutmas- new and difficult, not to mention the  Christian, refused to drlve canal, to Rochester.getting it Emily Ross ('33) gor one ter of our local troop Three years social problems which must be met boat horses on Sunday However. Wlut about roads' It was inwthour apply:ng As was stated m ' ago the [roop lost its Scoutmasrer

the Star last week, she ts in public and I was drafted for the position Freshman Orientation Chapel way , the rest did his horses good and by i
designed for Just such a situation as i expert driving of hts team he al-

1801 that the first road was con-

1 structed m thiS vicinity It ran fromhealth service m Newark, N J and ' thus created Las[ sprtng. I accept his The mam objective of these i ways managed to bring his boat m
Hornellsvlle (later called Hornell)ts "wild about it" The position I ed the position of District Commis on schedule to Rochesterchapels are to enlighten the fresh- , 1. Alfred, Andover, Wellsvttle andcame to her through the superm- sioner for the North East DIstrict of men concerning the traditions and 1 If a passenger grew tired of the I on to Olean The exact date oftendent of the Essex County Isela Seneca Council and am at present significance of Houghton College, to monoronous travel, it was possible 1 making a road through Houghton tstion Hospital m Bellevdle, N J,holding two positions, akhough I make the students fully realize the, for hon to stay over mght at tav-, undetermmed, but roads to Burr-where she took a three months' expect to be relieved of the Scout stand Houghton takes upon reli- 5 erns located at the places where hors-  ville (or as we know it beer, Caneacourse in communicable diseases this  mastership soon Lousg matters, ro explain the rules, es were changed Such a place was Idea ) were constructed m 1806summer, and where she also did 1 Akhough You ask what I have more fully, to gi.e helpful aids or, "Jockey Street" or perhaps you Probablv sometime near 1810 Hotsome supermmg 1

been doing along the line of Scout how to study, and to help adjust the I know it by its more common name, ron had its firsr road Previous toShe works for the Emergency Re. Ing th,5 summer, I feel Impelled to student [o ha (or her) enviroment Houghton The Jockey Streer Tav- thar the only communication for
lief Association, but her work ap say rhat Scouring knows no seasons among fellow srudents For th, ern is the low white house located al- thts parr of the country .as by thepears to be done for .arious groups or any other bounds to the worker carning out of these objecmes, cer most directlv in tronr of the old river and Indian trailsSome of it 15 nurse service for the who wishes ro do a superior Job I rain members ot the facultv speak on Houghton Church It was here that Houghron was located on one of JHancock and the Metropolitan Life can always find plenty of things for ippropriate topics Thus the fresh fresh horses for the canal boats Bere rhe most important Indian trails ofInsurance Companies. some of it m> bops along the l,nes of hikes man can become more easily adjust kept and lodging for the mght and Western New York, betng used mfor families on relief. and some of H camps, games, crafts, Scout training ed to the place he ts to ttll in the spiritous drinks provided Incident the French and Indian War and in 1

for social agencies etc tudent bod, 314, one of the canal locks .as 10- the Rbolutionary War It went
j

Mis, Ross is sent ro homes where The work of rhe Dismct Com - HC - cared behind the old church
through upper Caneadea, followingther. is sickness There she ts ex missioner i. Larted Mainl>, he is to FRESHMAN GIRLS The canal had a rarher imeresing the river and turned wesmard

pecred to care for the patient, to find reinforce the front lines of Scouttng SUFFER AMNESIA hisor> Gowrnor Clinton in 1828 through a deep ravine Just north ofour the famil> histor>,to learn if le, the Scoutmasters in their work had the Genesee \'allep sur.eped for Old Seminarv Hd! The next tune

the children are all .ell and always Ar the present time an, man who According ro the ad-ce of one a canal running its enure length It pou have an opportunity take a look
ha, e been to discouer what phisica| tales on a polunrcer responsibilin who should know. either from actual wasn't until eight pears atier.ard. m ar the old rame north of Mr Bab-
cal defects rhey hae, if any, and to must frequently be chased by an experience or from observation, the 1836, that the actual construction cock' house and think of the many
see that all are properly cared for other man wh a stick ro keep him freshmen women do nor u,e good began However, through the lack parties of Indians and early settlersSometimes she gets Into Italian p the Job It takes another volun Judgment m their efforts to shake ot funds and incompetencp ot offic pho passed through it on missions of

homes where no one can speak Eng teer to wave the stick effectiely off the hmdertng bonds ot taculty tals, the canal did nor reach Hough- peace and war
lish She hnds it a little hard, but So I am supposed ro .Ae the .tick .uper.mon Miss Moses reports ton until 1851 During the latter parr ot the nine-she makes the best of it ilthough I am hoping that the lead that three certain individuals who Houghron has never seen such ac teenth centurv and In the twentieth

- /H -

ers in mi territory R 111 nor need frA it the former He minor had ti, try before or .ince as when thei roads were impro,ed to such an er
INFORMATION BITS such drastic support The tohns ot the audacm Cor campltclt%) to stgr were budding the canal here The tent that a stage was able to run to

Rushford, Fillmore, Houghton out for the eventng as if they were town was al„e „th Irish, Scotch, Caneadea Of course the advent of
Richard ("Dusrv") Rhoades (ex Short Traci, Belfast, Angelica, Bel ..oing to the Mum: Budding It and German immigrants who were the stage coach meant the construe-

'35) is attending Fredoma Norma1 mont, Cuba and Frlendship are m .eems [har these i oung ladies forgot the laborers on the project Mam tion ot some substantian bridges It
thts uar and taking a hea,y music m> Districr During the commg that freshmen .omen do not have .hanties ;.ere erected along the canal .as at thts time rhar Latrice Bridge

tall and winter I erpect to organize the privilege of intering the Music and the Houghton tarme-s did a located w ithin a mtle and a halt ofsrheduIe

i Roundtables m these , arious towns Building ar night Howe.er, ch!. trio prosperous business with the workers our college .a) built The original
Allene Scham (ex '34) called tri I to meet the leaders and to have them evidently found new fields to con- who .ere eager to buy farm pro Lattice Bridge was not of wrought (town this week She is now doinv meet each other Furthermore, I quer, for Miss Hillpot didn't even duce. When the canal was complet- iron, as tile present one ts, but a

clerical work in her father's store in
 hope to teach or have taught at hae the opportunity to refuse them ed to Olean. some enterprlsing busl , ooden one of unusual structure

Hamburg (Con[Mucd on pdge fow) admittance ness men of our neighboring village (Colt:lied on P.g. F.eli)



Page Four THE HOUGHTON STAR

CAMPUS PARADE Talented Flutist Added 5tick, kissed him Mr McCarty town 15 now having the camous
rputs up quite a fuss the hrst time ' ro,ds scraDed

to Music Department bu. does nor en ofier rea„tance the Mrs M L Clirke recently pass
That'y the fellow, Bruce Densmore' Comes from Michigan-,ou second time But then, ae mus ed a week end at the home of Mrs

kno. the same state that produced Miss Cltsiold With this Irreproach proceer' to d e co„ pasture for th- 1-1 D ctirk it Drifrwood, New
ablc connectton it seas, to see .h> Denn)'s such a saint, scamp and A most charming addition to mus rug of .ar York Mr Price Stark is at present
scalav ng He is ,artable quantity, a light hearted mimic who can and .cal Houghten is Harold Skinner Dir: flies thick and fast as the two Amne cleputat on .ork for the Wes
has Bung fom pole to pole m the recreation room scratching 1„. chest '114 178 flute First playing a spir
and Jibbering like something from a prime, al fo-est During Freshmin lt.3 selection for the freshman pro terms dig toet holds, preparing fo lew an Foreign Mission Board H, t< 1

week Densmore avoided the tie and collar regularlons b; appea-lng gram and later repeating 't at the the "battle of thi ages ' Eight stal also pastor of the Drifmood chargeaarts torm the batallion of each To t'·e home of Prof Marvin Jm a mersed sest and a stifT white collar, also on back,ards Th. be Forensic Union Monde, ewning ream Bemein th, two teams slug Drior :s introduced on Septembernign churchman, eh whatv (Ir uas thts lad who stole the sophomore shoe be m.pired a great deal of commentpolish and this lad who helped blacken sophomore faces u :th same ) Hi, and aim,ir) For although flutist, gishli flow, rli, stagnant watir, ap 18 a new male member, John Marv-latest sport is peering through opera glasses beneen dmntr course. a-e .>sential m,mbers of the com prmimat. Ii four foot de.p At las m The heir to the Pr,or estar.
As a kalter on the walters he 8 supreme- a man of decw; , im,,n Fict, orchestra, de; are a rarin on ' e h:, e the signal to pull and * 1[1, u ho weighed in at sn pounds, anda hea,. both teams strain to the ut ill. mother are both reported to b.

.ho can entertain .,th his Eddie Cantor cues and nimble .its a. „en thi Houghton cimpus rro,r Ho, tur it 1, a Iming battle do ng „ell Mrs Thornton, Mrs
as suppl, the baser ne:essities 01 lite Skinner tell m love with thi flut. f rom thi st-trt for thi fresh. as the Prior's mother ts keeping house for

Typical parter 'T,e got lots of sharts but the 're both,n the „ a.h as a bo when he used to creer .ophs begin to pull the trosh mt: ber during hir sta, ar the Fillmori
"What' Luren to the Baer Lo.lis hgh[9 Thire isn'r going to k am around .,de stage tor a proile #le#. r'i. pond and don't hnish until th. Communm Hosmral
ght Tonight's pm,er meeting of C' autauqua big tent artists m ac all haw had a chance to hip. a bath MN Anna Fillmore, one timt

"I:e reformed." r on H. has studied the instrument Ir ic a difficult thing to tell just dean of women at Gao>adeo Hall
But i,e hope he haan't Wild and wooh, a child of nature a for thre. i ears Shen asked about which 15 dirtier when the frosh come ha. returned th. war to finish h.r

breath of the great open space Hail Densmore' the relati, I difficultv in mastering it cu of the water-the pond or the Courses in order to obtain her bach
he said that musictins rated it se troch Howe,er Fri.hman Week is elor'q degree She also puts 1 part

Hat·e )ou been arond the chemistr> "lab" late|, .|,cre 411., Bur conA onli to the , 1(}Iin. that George o.er The greenlings can again time .ork at the 1,[,rary and ts house
nell is brtiking m a rle,% cre. of apparatus i recke-sv Her desk ha.n't Barrere, .orld's greakst flut,st usinr walk an rhe grass, go m the front mother at the Jennings Cottage
a marble top There are no buzzers, phones, prnate secretaries or an, r platinum flute, equpled if not sur doors, and ,ear their clothes the -HC--

other big busness ts transacted over that composition top desk passed the accomplishments of the proper wa) EVERETT DYER
"My Bunsen burner won t work " great , tolmists Most flutes are We must all agree in saying tile |"There's no NaOH made up " made of sterling silur, cost from (Cont:nued From Pge Three)

freshmen showed good spirit So- I these meetings a course called Prin"I really need some eth,l alcohol" 8200 up, and operate on the same
"What color would Fou call thts, green or blueo" =ound principle as that of blowmf good luck. Frosh' 31 c,ples of Scoutmestership
./i ve done this procedure o,er three times and I m all upset " across the neck of a bottle The - HC - I am supposed to mic the se.eral
Mtss Burnell must be Houghton's big executi.e modern flutist 15 a far cn from thr HO'TON TRAVEL | troops In m) District as often af

' possible to see how the, are gettingsimple piper immortalized in that
Most of us came back to school determined to be pract,cal workers painting, The Spint of '76 CCon:intied From Page ThrceN on and to advise, encourage, com

But the old grind 15 settling in and Re'w had a fresh taste of srudi ing - HC - It was designed bv a Foung min of mend and constructi,ely criticize I
At this point it would be fun to know Just .har percentage of the BALL GAME t.entp, and he constructed it in such am supposed to make reports to
student bod> still hold to the forlorn hope of hopping right to .ork, (Ccitt„,Icd i.om P.rge 0./1 a wai that an> part of the bridge Council Headquarters I should be
knovng ever}thing cold, becoming an effiaent machine and surprising could be replaced without „eakening on the trail of Troop Committeemen
the callous professors It looked eas> this summer when . e here m the The warsm gained a two-run lead rhe structure ot the ret (Incident to see that they do not forget their
machine shop. in the store or on the farm Then s. e thought ho„ in the first of the fifth on a #all all, in 1895 e find Ho'[on has a ' auttes. I ought to be "on the prowl"
nice it would be to draw up a chair to a good stiff math assignment or a hic and an error, but it .as onli flourishing cheese f#Ton under the to disco,er possible ne. Scouters in
one of Miss Rickard's sit hundred .ord themes plus outline plus first temporar> as fi, e straight bingle. management of P.tir B Loftis ) i the District, to help organize new

I rroops whereser they are needed, etcdraft minus all sentence structure errors But bo>s, it doesn't .ork out ended the game ,nth nobody down Prior to the pap ing of the road 1 I could go on at length, but Ithat.4 In the summer .c sa. through a glass darkly but now face to The final score was 87 through Houghton, the highway + know I have written all you wantface--horrible. It's so much easier to be just a mass of r. reckage on
Briggs, Whybrew, Dunckel and was m reality one contmuous mud ' and then some I would like tothe storm-tossed sea of learning

I% right led the wmners attack or hole, and travel was done under I state one deep conviction of mine
Anderson with two hits apiece, while great dimculties. Couples from the I have vet to see a better institutionThe big bad boys from Rochester coul(in't quite hush up certam .."Ir'lener hite with two hits in college .ent out m the eening to for the training of Scout leaders (instories of their summer exploits Andre„ Vincent w as mentioned m four tna, d "Wahoo" Vogel and walk m spite of the disagreeableness | morals and precepts if nor m handithe cit '- weekly Bugle Accomplishmen[7-Man-about town you know

WiUmin Muir while mingling with a crowd of Communistic rioters was Joe' Kingsbury with one each in of the clay There were no electric craft and pure Scouting) than Ho'
asked by a burly policeman to give an account of himself three attempts led the losers' attack lights, of course, and the more cau , ton We need men in Scouttng who

As for defensive ability, the team. nous carried kerosene lanterns Pres  are high-principled, of strong conMuir I'm a Presbytermn
.ere about equal in their abilitv tr ident Luckey and his lighted lantern, viction and splendid character OthCop Come along with me Il e'll And our about pou

And so a senior oflicer had to release Mutr probably when he had Juggle the ball when such Jugglmg was a familiar sight along the mud , er colleges have such men, but Ho'
could be least afforded d> thoroughfare. The railroad fur ton College tries to make their prheard of his ecclesiastical references

BOX SCORE nished a great deal of pleasure for duction a major aim throughout theArthur Lynip delivered a few sermons this summer at a , illage
church Said he, \' ARSITY AB H R PO early students here Three trains course Ir is a personal matter for)ou must have oil in Four lamps, *or >e 4 7 7 0 ran each way ber. een Houghton ' her graduates, of course, but I .ouldknow nor when the brldegroow cometh "After the morning ser, ices L hite 3b

and Fillmore Whene.er the stu- like to see a larger number of m,Brother Lynip got half .ay back to Rochester . hen he ran our of gas Anderson p 3 1 0

den., wanted to go for a ride. thev Alma Meter's alumni offer theirFarnsworth c 2 0 2 1 boarded the tram and rode to Fill services to such a worthwhile field ofSPORT SHOTS

"Virglns,

I the first three quarters, come back m lioge! cf 3 1 1 1 more and back Also group parties endea,or as Scoutingthe final period to unleash a power
Hopkins lb, 1 0 0 5 ure held at Letchworth, which was Sincerly Vours,ful passing attack and finally score

lt 2 0 0 0 also reached b> train Thousands of
1

Epirett R DierJoe Louis wins agam' This news on a pass from Glannasto to Hodges Foster -0 -
was flashed m glaring black head .ith but no minutes to Pia> Arn Kingsbun rf 2 1 1 0 people , aired Portage m those days P S Not because I forgot it, butto , le* the falls and gorgi There becaust I did nor wish thic m thilines m Wednesday's newspapers all old plunged over for an e.tra point Schogoleff If 3 0 0 0 „er. more -sitors then than at rhe bod> of m> letter, I add this note 1over the councy, crowding the dang BE the .ay. we counted se,en Ho' Churchill 9 1 0 2 0 present rime Fifteen years ago the A great many of mv friends hai eerous Italo-Ethiop:an crisis into a ton students m our section of rhe

matn road running along the foot of had me leaving my position as Mathor,lavarlY> )33 j: grand tand 21 5 - 12* the hill was macadamiz.d and from teacher and Assistant Princlpal at
*None out when winning runt Mas then on the railroad business began Friendship Central School m orderBrown Bomber, Tan Thunderbolr The vars,ry frosh t:lt on Monday scored to declme to deoce all my time to mp new JobAlabama Assassin, Black Blaster would seem to Us to ha. e sho. n the

FROSH AB H R POand the best heav,weight since student bod, that there ts some good In closing I „oull like to quote I'll admit I could gie all my time
Dempse>, dropped Mai Baer, ex athletic talent m the freshman class 8706 H 3 1 0 trom Mrs Merrill's History of Al to it, but . ill have ro remind these
champion and Livermore, Cal:fornia The batter> of Whybre and Dun horton d 3110 legani Curint, written m 1895 She friends that I must also eat The
playboy m exactly two mmutes and cke! especially unpressed us Whybre. p 3 2 1 8 said "Good roads are the by „ord cni> commission received bv me or
Sve seconds of the fourth round of, After a bitter struggle, the Syra Dunckel c 7 2 1 throughout th. county roda> " At an> other man m Seneca Council
their scheduled ftfteen round en- cust Chiefs downed the Montreal that time the, p eren [ wide enough ( „hich comprises Allegany and Cat-

Gamble rf 3 taraugus counties), except the Scoutcounter Roals to win the International Lea 1 2 0 for two carriages to pass safely and
gue playoffs and the 55,000 that Crandall tb 3 1 0 6 m ixtremel> small percent were Execuri, e, iS a lirtle cardboard with

With the American Izague pen goes to the winner The Chwfs Wright Zb 3 2 1 0 macadamized She went on to say a name and the Scout seal on it
-HI-nant race deaded m favor of the opened the series by taking the first hro 3b 2 0 0 0 "Allegany Count> ma> yet see the

Detroit Tiger:s, all eyes are turned to mo games in Montreal and then Murphi ss 1 0 0 0 advent of the horseless ca rriage " SCIENCE CLUB ELECTS
the National loop where the Cards dropplng three m a row on their Life and transportation never I The hist meeting of the Social
and the Cubs are still fighting it out home grounds. Howeker they even 24 11 8 15 seem to stagnate, do they' Science Club was held Thursday af
The 6ve-game series scheduled te ed the settes wlth the next game in - HC - M W Goldberg ternoon at which time the following
open last Wednesday will decide th. Montreal Then bY the combmed FROSH PARADE - HC - ! officers wer elected
pennanr winner The Cubs, with efforts of George Hockette, poung (Continued from Pdge One
eighteen straight VILLAGE NEWS I Prisident-James Bedford

nctories behind southpaw flinger .ho muflied the Vice President-Lowell Crapo
them, need only one wm to insure Montreal batters th four hits and fe scraps which are discontinued Sec'v and Treas -Lina Pettit
them nishlng ahead of the pack Ollie Tucker, „hose base hit was the bf a few admonishing words from Program Committee-Mtss Frieda
and look like a sure shot to cop the deadmg factor in a close contest, Dean Wright, the crowd started fo The Home Bureau met Thursd

ay Gillette, Willtam Muir, Howard
flag It may be all over by the time the Chiefs on Monday evening took the scene of the tug-of war How September 26 This organization of Andrus
you read this the odd game in the seven-game ser eker an Inrerest:ng thing happens commumt> folk meets for the pur-  Vera Bay, Marian Burns and

its with the pennant.wlnntng Royals along the sidelmes Paul McCarty Pose of pooling ideas in domestic Harriet Sartwell each received the
Alfred Umversiry, Houghton's Incidentall), Ollie Tucker ts a form is held by several boys while a cer snence and to listen to speakers same number of votes as fourth

nearest colleglate neighbor, maugur- er BuITalo Bison and we wonder if raw blonde with non kiss proof lip- from various sections of the country , member of the Program committeeated its football season under thr maybe the Bisons, elunmated early The answer to the question of so there will be a vote for this mem-
floodlights last Saturday rught by i m the playoff senes by Montreal pute the score of Monday's game changmg the site of the state road ' ber at the next meettngnos:ng out Adrian College from Ad- I are a bit sorry the) cast off the hard may we pomt out the ball game v so that :t will run up over the camp-  The Club is one of the largestrian, Michigan by a 7-2 score The hitting outfielder over as the winning run crosses the ground and across the campus ts still itt school and plans are now beinggame was played m a sea of mud plate and that any other potentwl undetermined To temporarily im-  made to present programs durmgand saw Alfred out-played during, Just m case anyone wants to dis runs cannot be officially scored prove the extsting conditions, the the year that will appeal to all




